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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Tarkus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/01/05 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Park just off the road in their private car park, Intercom to annnounce your arrival - then the lift
comes down and the maid greets you and takes you up to the 1st Floor - the place has got 5 or 6
rooms and a seating area - it seems a bit strange the first time you go there but its OK!!!

The Lady:

Shit at ages so would say mid 30's, blonde, good looking and dressed v sexily.

I have also seen Babes, Honey, Shannon, Lucy, Suki and Kate - they are al different but are all
sexy - definitely worth a visit to see any of them!!!

The Story:

Absolutely fantastic - at last Birmingham has got a great place with some great ladies who give a
great service. Leah Kisses, does OWO, shags for England, kisses you all over, does a great
massage and is great fun to be with - I dont know why this place has been hiding away but its time it
got some visits - and as a regular user of the Manchester parlours I think its right up there with most
of them ( all it lacks is a nice bar/lounge area to meet the girls in!!!

Leah and Kate are about to move to a new location in Walmley but their details and new number
can be obtained from the number above - I will dewfinitely be returning ( leah and Kate do a
raunchy 2 girl as well!!!!)
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